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For the Best

Groceries & Meats
SEE US

We make it our practice to
furnish absolutely the very
best goods at a price within
the reach of all. Highest price -
paid for Country Produce.

R. D. STINE
Union, Nebr.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Keedy W re
visiting in I'nion for the day on last
Monday they being guests of their
relatives here and also visiting with
their many friends.

W. O. Troop of north of Nehawka
was a visitor in Union on Tuesday of
this week and was looking after some
business matters as well as visiting
with his many friends here.

Dr. D. E. Hansen of Nehawka was
a visitor in Union on last Tuesday
morning where he was called on pro-
fessional business and was also meet-
ing his friend, Wade E. Moore, the
druggist.

Santa True waa in town on last
Tuesday and Retting seme materials
for the installation of a brooder for
his babv chicks which Have been
hatching lately and which he be-liev- es

in taking the very best of care
A. K. Niday and the family who

have been making their home on the i

Banning Estate farm and where the?
have been farming, moved last week
to one of the Mrs. Elizabeth Easter
farms where they will farm for the
coming season.

Waiter Gabriel of Phutsntouth was
I'nion oh Tuesday 26,

mornirg a representative of
the Nebraska Lighting and Power
Companv and looking 7:30 at the
business matters for bis company

on from here to Humbcldt
The company installed a refrigerator
for Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mougay.

H. W. Griifln and the family were
visiting for the day on last Sunday
at the of his parents, E. M.
Griffin and wife of Plattsmoutti
where they ais.. visited with Mrs.

Moore who daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Griffin from her
at Oklahoma City. The folks sure en-

joyed the family gathering ver
nicely.

Dean Gillespie was called to Ne-
braska City the greater portion of
last on account cf the very

illness of his father, J. C. Gil
lespie and who passed away late laft
week, the funeral being held on Pun-da- v

and the interment made at Nc- -
hogs, winning

his barber shop on Tuesday morning
while Mrs. Gillespie remained for a
time with the aged mother who is

stricken by the husband's
death.

Good Alfalfa Hay.
I have some extra fine loose alfalfa

hav which I am offering at $12.5')
and

Celebrated 89th Birthday.
Grandmother Klaurens. who is

making her home with her daughter j

Mis. John Clarence and husband, in
Union this winter, passed eigh-ty-nin- tb

birthday on last Saturday,
and was the recipient of a large

of birthday greeting cards
which pleased the aged lady very
much. Sure she has a large circle
of friends.

Conducted Funeral at Nebraska City.
The Rev. W. A. Taylor was called

to Nebraska City on last Tuesday to
officiate at the funeral of Cecil s,

brother of McMul-lin- s,

who died at Cleveland, on
last Friday, and whose remains were
accompanied Nebraska City a
sister of Mr. Edward McMullin, and
who visited here for the first portion
of the week. Mr. Edward

will be remembered, farmed last
year near Union, but recently moved

FARMERS'
Mutual Insurauce

Company
of Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska

$478,000,000.00 Insurance in Force.
5,731,000.00 Paid in Losses since

organization.

177.127.80 Insurance in Cass
county.

1,050.000.00 Surplus to Policy
Holders.

53,000 Members

Farm Property Town Dwelling:!
Insurance at Cost. Liabilty of mem-

bers limited. W. E. Straub, President.

PHONE 6121, UNION.
Reverse Call

20 Years Agency with This Company

C. Harris, Agent
Union, Nebr.

Molly's Cafe
Service Supreme'

DAY and NIGHT
UNION, NEBRASKA

to near Nebraska City where he will
farm this season.

Made Excellent Music.
At the funeral of the late Hans

Christensen, which is noticed in an
other column of this issue, three of
the singers of Union and good ones
at that, sang a number of the old

songs, and which was appreciat-
ed by the family and many friend.-wh-

attended the funeral on last
Wednesday afternoon. The trio were
D. Frans, J. D. Cross and C. H.
Whit worth.

Come To Church Services.
.VII who are not worshiping else-

where or attending Bible school, are
very cordially invited to worship with
the Baptist church and attend the
Bible school supplied with
good teachers and where there good
fellowship.

Will Hold Services.
At the Methodist church there will

be the regular services held the com-
ing Sunday and all are invited to be
present for the Bible school, the
young peoples meetings and the
church services.

Dean Gillespie's Father Dies.
James Calvin (ii'lespie, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Gillespie, was bom
visitor in '.est September 1883, la Lynn eoun- -

being

going

Jessie

ser-
ious

Ohio,

which

ty. M... .ind die I at 'tis home :'.V2 S;
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home

is
horn"
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sorrow
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to

it

time

Ray

is
is

6 7 years, five months and seven days.
Forty-seve- n years ago lie was mar-

ried to Miss Francis Seabury, in
Brownsville, Nebraska, Six children
were one hours after a bv Mr.

two while he in ad
at

eraui from
a few an1

Dean that time has made
of were a hi.; one ol

came. best most re- -

three one
and seven grandchildren are also left
to mourn his loss.

He was employed by the
Pacific for 20 years,

has led a very life as a
farmer, his farm near

only ten days ago. His
hobby has been the of pure- -

Dean to lock after bred ls.
2nd, 3rd

were held at the
funeral home, at

City, on at 2:30 p. m.. with
Rev. W. A. or officiat-
ing. Interment will be in
cemetery at City.

of
Di"-inr-- the a of

ton a Wav, was Wed- - coal
N. team. Mrs. Ed

also Reebe

and

and Dale one xayior 01 nior,
also on while out hunt- - the

ing with a of other
men, killed his one near the i

branch of the Weeping j

this in this
neighborhood the p. st week.
This is much some

and fifty men did a some
their

to Plattsmouth.
East Tuesday

and Carl Hansen hauled two
of very fine to
for Ray

ed one the loads of the hay to
the one to a

neighbor. is fine a
for the hay so and on

it is so
livered.

Ed
the past week E. B.

who is conducting the lumber yard
for D. Ray constructed a A
hog house for John who
use it on his farm and also he had
built a of individual hog

Lindsay, and with
the comes to the
place of is him
busy.

Has Diphtheria.
the four year old son of Mr

and Mrs. Keene. is with the
diphtheria Is receiving the best
care and as well as medical

Tlie lad is akmsj
and it is that he will

soon be well again.

in
Superintendent of the

and the good wife were
from to over the week

end with his the
of the storm it impossible for

Let u.-- and mix your
and We do

the jcb to suit you. Prices

Cec. A. Stites
drain Co.

to last and even
the storm subsided, the roads

were so that they were not
able to get here until later Tuesday.
Still the schools went on and they
did the very best they could the
circumstances.

Fahrlander Here.
Fahrlander who is located

at Brule, Nebraska, and who is
in the business, was a

visitor in and at the home of
his for a of days dur-
ing the later of last week and
were over the week end. On his de-
parture for home, Ray accompanied
him as far as they

a on
refrigeration was being put
on by the

at Nebraska City,
Cecil Irving Mc-Muile- ns, son of

and Charles McMullens, was
born in Poplar Mo., on Ju!v
15, and died at Cleveland,
Ohio, Marc t;. 1931, He is
by his father and Ed, of

City and two Mrs.
Bethel of East St. Louis, 111.,
and Mrs. Helen of Tulsa, Oki.
His and two died

years ago.
were by Rev. W. A.
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Karstens and Patterson funeral
home at Nebraska City. Interment
was held in the at
that place.

Death of Well
Known Resident

Union Sunday
Christensen. GO.

Following
Sunday

Christensen. one continue in a
ent basis after emer

ity. at his home in citv
death coming a few

born to union, whom I stroke suffered

and

state

with

lona;
time

died that
this

Gertie, died ago. The .Christensen was calling said
leaves him, the minister mvarnnent'g

1 cy xoung, i .irs. Mr. christensen retired ac- -
Lloyd Ruse and Milton Gillespie, all (tive farming years ago

City, and Gillespie since his hom
Of Union, all whom jn Union and where he was
bedside death the known and highly

His wife, sisters, residents

Missouri
railroad and
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leaving Weep-

ing Water
raising

braska. returned Poland China
and grand ifiumpion prizes.
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en-
gaged electric

Union
parents number

portion

Lincoln where
attended school electric

which
General Electric company
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Emma
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1896,
survived
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Rench
Prater

mother brothers
several Funeral services

conducted Taylor

Wyuka cemetery

of
Hans Retired Farm-

er, Dies Stroke
Early

residents vicin- -

Sunday riiszht.

uuiespie.

Nebraska

brother :snected
Mr. Christensen has been a res',

dent of Cass conuty for many years,
most of the time having been en-gag- ed

farming. He is survived
by his and the

on a
City. Three grandchildren, a bro-
ther. J. P. Christensen. Parks. Neb.
and four sisters in Denmark,
survive.

Mr. Christensen was in Den-
mark, August IS, 1865, and came to
the United States in 18S5 locating
in Nebraska City. He was married

1S01 to Miss Martine Johnson at
Rivert la., four years later
moved to I'nion where he had since
made his home on a farm. He was

east week Rav member the
the farm one

west DeLes and o'clock at 2800.
Ben one, and Rev
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Monday's Dally
Lyle Lawton, who is attending an

airplane mechanics school at
here over to with

the and friends.
Judge James Begley and Court

Reporter Glen Woodbury departed
this morning for Papillion where they

the opening the March
of the district court.

Mr. and Frank Liber, Cas-
per. are for a
at the home Mr. Hiber's

the Mr. and John Hiber. They are
de- - Rochester. Min

nesota, and on returning to Wyoming
expect to move to Wyoming.

Mr. and Harry Ctter, of Lin-
coln, former here, were in
the city for a short Mr.
Ctter to after som? matters at
the Burlington shops and Mrs. Utter
fo old friends. From here,
Mr. Utter departed for Chicago on
some business for the Burlington.

v PrttYv
Attorney W. A. Robertson and

County Attorney W. G. Kieck were
at Lincoln afternoon where
i hoy meeting of the fra-
ternity of which they are

Fred Morgan departed
for Omaha attend the

of the Auxiliary
the Burlington and also

to visit with J. Martin,
has been quire poorly of late.

Earl Meisingor near Cedr
Creek was in the for a
today attending to some matters
business and while was a caller
at the Journal to renew his sub-
scription for the ensuing year to the
weekly edition of paper.

From Wednesday's Daily
Mr. and Kuehn and little

babe were visitors in Omaha today,
to city on the early Bur-

lington train and where they spent
the friends.

John Gorder departed this
morning for Rochester, Minnesota,
where he will a short time
the Mavo clinic, undergoing an exam

Bates Book and Gift Shop is ex
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Ritz Theatre 1,000 Farmers
FRIDAY - SATURDAY Defy the State in

Vlor.,1, 1 Q1 A '

Lois Moran Murray in J Q CiCUl III W 3Tunaer suspicion
Drama the Great Northwest. Also
Mickey McGuire Novelty and
News. 3 complete shows Sat. night.

Adults, 25; Children, 10r
SUNDAY - MONDAY

March
Louis Wolheim. in a Brand New One victory over the suq of Iowa near

Danger Lights
The greatest railroad picture ever I armed denutv sheriffs and
filmed. Comedy, Fables, News Reels.

Adults, 30 ; Children, 10
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

March
Fanny Brice and a Splendid Caste in

Be Yourself
and Free Cannon Linen to every lady
en Tues. and Wed. nights this week.

PLEASANT

club were and late tod
met on Tuesdav. March 3rd at
home of with Mrs.

J. Baumgart and Louis Fried
rich, hostesses.

The lesson for this meeting was
'Planning the Built-i- n Cabinet."

Plans were made for our achieve-
ment which will be Friday
March 13th at the Pleasant Ridge
school.

Guenther read the let-

ter that our social leader. Mrs. Max
Baumeister sent to the club
she was in the hospital. Were all
glad to from tier.

The will at , of agriculture.
home of Mrs. fluent her.
Mrs. Herman Hennings and Mrs. J.
B. Kaffenherger as hostesses.
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LOCAL NEWS PUBLIC AUCTION

Wyoming,

residents

thi-morni- ng

Journal results.

The will
ih' at Auction at the home

of Fred a mile and a quarter
....,.

ri'jciv i. in;. nwii ui wu,
beginning l:o o'clock p.

erty, to-w- it

Live
black horse, 11 years old,

1600 lbs.
One cow calf, latter

months old.

about 100 pounds each.

the

wt.

Fftrm Machinery, etc.
This stuff is practically

One Farmall tractor with attach

one

one MeCormick mower; one
hay rake; one side delivery
one Jenny Lind cultivator; one

n. one Oliver
harrow; one

planter; one hog oiler; one 25-l- b.

feeder; one goodI

harness; one set

refus- -

feed
A type hop houses; one hog waterer;
one crosscut saw; cement mixer;
one woven wire stretcher; 300 feet of

nets.
There will be sold at this

Kitchen Pining table;
wash medicine cabinet;

'one bed, matrass: dresser,
some and tools.

Sale
$10 cash.

amount credit
six months will be allowed on
able notes bear per

mation. He from interest of No
by Rev. be removed un-- A.

F. til settled for.

Fred HaS&ke,
clusive decorative supplies

this vicinity. platts
Owner,

Veterinarians, Armed Guards Re-

treat to Future Plans Cool
Heads Prevented Battie

Tipton, la., March 9. A thousand
determined farmers won a bloodless

here this afternoon when state veter
inarians who were surrounded 20

agents, returned to Tipton without
having public the results
their tuberculin tests of cattle on the
F. C. Mitchell farm last Thursday.
The farmers, who came from Musca-
tine, Scott and Cedar counties, as-
sembled the farm of William

to await the eomi.ig of the
veterinarians their guards.

Carried Tear Bcmhs.
The men arrived at the early

in the arernoon. did not leave
their automobiles. The farmers re-

mained at a respectful
l Hero was some parleying no

The Ridge threats made iy the
tho

notes

fflful

week.

while

veterinarians 'heir guards re-
turned to Tipton to determine what
the next move would It was said
that some of the farmers were arm
ed. but Butterbradt said be saw i

guns. The stati s agents, it was sai''.
were armed with tear bombs.

The farmers are opposed to the
tuberculin test.

Governor Dan Turner wired the
leaders that

they could appear before the legis-
lature and ask that the law be re-
pealed. counselled against vio-
lence. Mark G. Thorn burg. Btatc

next meeting be the secretary
Fred

and

"id

the farmers that the law
informed

would be
en forced.

Expect Shcwdown Today.
It was said here tonight that the

veterinarians move on tho
farms again tomorrow and would

Washington department of read the findings of veterinarians
igriculture agricultural on the the cattle.

corporations, now existing or Anderson, farm of Ceda--bein-

formed drouth will newspaper, tiday that if
ot

present

explaining

spend

drouth
an

shifted
to corporations,

of

BingeiKemeier,

Union. "passing
Plattsmouth,

Want

undersigned
Public
Haft'ke

Liu

at

bunks,

stand;
springs,

Terms

drawn to

from
Ploetz.

May

But-terbro- dt

farm

the state attempted to carry into ef-

fect its determination to enforce tho
law he feared there would be trou-
ble. Andersrm said the farmers were
determined that the tests should not
be made, nor the result of the Mit-
chell test made public. He asserted
the situation is critic! and that only
cooler heads a battle this
afternoon. World-Her- a Id.

HAPPY HUSTLER

The Happy Hustler 4-- H club held
special meeting Feb. 17. and some

very interesting and worthwhile talks
were given by Mr. Lonergau and .

A i instead kelson of Florence, Nebr.,
also Rehmier and Mr. Wainscott
of Weeping Water.

Wednesday evening. March 4th. the
club met at Lewiston Community
Center for their regular monthly
meeting and had with them

W. Taylor, well known
tioneer of Omaha, gave an inter- -

:'!) m. Luther League. Forest eating talk aboutw hat other

miles

new

RE)X
dealer

4-- H

clubs done and spoke of one of
our lecal hog men. Mr. Harry Knabe,
who is one of the largest hog

in the state, started out in club
work and Mr. Jim was the
first 4-- H club boy to hogs at
the state fair.

Other interesting talks were giv-- I
en by Mr. George Nickels, Mr. Lon- - j

ergan and Mr. Armstead Nelson.
Some more ni izes been, offer- -

led the club from Mr. Nickels, Mr.
Otto Shafer. Nelson and Carper of
Murray and Mr. Jim Stone of Ne-

hawka. but who is now In the hos- -
, I pita! at Tuscon. Ariz. The club is

certainly thankful to and all
want to express their appreciation.
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. . . . leader and
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ments lister plow cultivator;
cutter; The Cedar met.

mill; seed March home Mrs.
Laval wheel Meisinger with Mrs. Kaffen-bo- x

wagon: Mrs. Rudolph Meisinger
McCor-mic- k
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self
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Irvin Lloyd
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young.
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Col.
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"Planning
Cabinets," presented

Meisinger

RAYMOND LOHNKS.
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STUDY CLU3 MEETING
--inch cable: fence posts:

Oliver riding cultivator; Study
Moline meet Thursday. March

lister drill; "all-day- "

harness: collars:

time:

dishes

Sums undar,

bank-- I

prop-Onia- ha
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made
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woulr
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show
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Reporter.
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Harry Time:
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INTERIOR DECORATING

decorating
books estimates.

Pearl Phone

Destroyers $1,-000,0-

each under
$6,800 That

about deprecia-
tion flivver.

More than
739OOtf miles in

a New Ford
THE substantial worth the reflected

good performance, economy and reliability.
stamina and endurance particularly apparent
sections roads and severe weather put heavy
extra burden the automobile.

less than year Tudor Sedan
driven more than seventy-thre- e thousand over
difficult route. The operating cost per mile very
and practically the only expense for repairs for
piston rings and bearing for the generator.

The carried average load pounds
mail and 230 miles daily. "The Ford has
never ready," writes the

mail carriers operating the "The starter
the trick last winter even degrees below zero. The
gas runs about miles per times pull

whenever have bulky load."
Many other owners report the same satisfactory

performance. Every part has endure
serve you faithfully and well for thousands
miles.

The Net Ford
Tldor Sedan

LOW PRICES OF FORD CARS

43G t 630
F.O.B. Detroit, freight delivery. Bumper

at
convenient financing

FEATURES OF THE NEW
Attractive lines color, rich, long-wearin- g upholstery,
sturdy steel construction. Triplex shatter-proo- f glass Kind-shiel- d,

fully enclosed four-whe- el brakes, four Itoudaille
double-actin-g hydraulic shock absorbers, aluminum pistons,
silicon alloy ralres, torque-tub- e drire, three-quarte- r floating
axle, than twenty roller bearings, ev.tht.--in- g

Rustless mcny exterior metal parts. addition,
many because low first Ford,

operation up-kee- p yearly depreciation.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Lesson-Sermo- n

Christian Science churches

"Science
Scriptures"
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. .1,
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